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A Ruling For Camps And Outdoor Education Providers 
Outdoor recreation and outdoor education: Parts of a bigger whole

Peter Martin
The executive of both the Outdoor Recreation Council of Australia (ORCA) and the Australian Outdoor Education Council (AOEC) have met to discuss future directions within the industry and profession. A meeting in Melbourne in late December enabled the executives to acknowledge the similar goals and constitutional intents of the two bodies. As a consequence, the ORCA and the AOEC have agreed to develop a closer working relationship to assist the achievement of common goals including:
• improved client access to quality experiences in the outdoors • · more informed cultural and environmental responsibility · • professional enhancement of the broader industry/ field.
ORCA and the AOEC believe that a close working relationship will provide enhanced opportunities for:
• improved services to members and clients • networking • access to funding bodies • political' clout' .
ORCA and the AOEC are developing a number of strategies to ensure that the desired working relationship is achieved. One of the central issues in developing cooperation is the shared belief that professionalisation of the field will ensure improved quality of experience for both clients and providers in the field.
ORCA and the AOEC recognise that professionalisation is founded on a number of significant' pillars' , as discussed in the last edition of journeys:
• a motive of service beyond self interest-a distinctive contribution to make to society, an ultimate good • development of a specialised body of knowledge • a code of ethics • recognised educational pathway(s) which describe how members are admitted to, or join the profession
• public recognition via social standing and remuneration ORCA and the AOEC agree that the way forward lies in acknowledging existing points of connection and disconnection and then determining what are appropriately-shared professionalisation pathways and what is specific to each family member. It is to that end that this initial co-operative agreement is directed.
Initially, one of the key issues to he tackled is that of accreditation and the production of industry awards. ORCA has already commenced this process but has not incorporated provision for non competencybased learning pathways, such as those developed outside the VET sector. Resolution of this and other pivotal issues will he tackled in the coming months in a lead up to the AOEC Summit in January 2001. The Summit is envisaged as the point at which many of the issues that have dogged the field over past years will be finally laid to rest with workable realistic solutions. I look forward to the challenges and outcomes.
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What has changed?
That which has changed is the humans and nature and nature and humans underpins each unit.
The outcomes-based approach to assessment conforms to the post-review principles to be found in each new study.
Course philosophy
As stated in the Aims, the study is designed to enable students to:
• develop an appreciation and understanding of outdoor environments; • develop an understanding of basic ecological principles;
• develop an understanding of the diversity of views of and that outdoor environments may not he synonymous with nature;
• The choice of activities is school-based and the factors which determine the choice of activities include:
• trips which allow you to journey through an environment • trips which encourage self sufficiency • trips which facilitate observing the characteristics and types of environments, living and non-living things
(Continued Page 8)
• trips which allow students to observe the effects of nature on humans, and the effects of humans on nature. 
Activities
Professional development
Depending on each outdoor educator' s training, qualifications and experience, which is unique to each of us, there will need to be a range of professional development options in this and in coming years. The VOEA is currently planning an extensive professional development program which will be outlined in the next journeys. A substantial amount of time at the VOEA Conference in July will he dedicated to prepare for the course.
Promoting the study
It is critical to the future of this course, and to our future careers, that this course be marketed well this year. The success of VCE Outdoor and Environmental Studies will have ramifications for OE in the lower levels of schooling. We have always promoted Outdoor Education to students through adventure, and they have then been pleasantly surprised that they are drawn into a fascinating way of understanding themselves and their society. In marketing this subject, the same principles still apply. While some students and teachers may choose to take up the VET course, for many students and teachers a curriculum focus which enables students to learn more about their environment and to think critically about themselves and their society might be preferable to an assessment of their performance of predetermined job-specific tasks. (Gleeson, R., 2000, Outdoor and Environmental Studies 2001, Journeys, 5, 1, pp.7-9) Here is a test to find whether your mission on earth is finished: If you are alive, it isn't.
Bach, R, (1994) Illusions, Mandarin, UK
River guide and outstanding outdoor educator Robbo Bennetts puts his colleagues to the test . . . Studies show that the most common adjective used to describe Outdoor Education within the industry is ' unique' (Bennetts 1997 (Bennetts , 1998 (Bennetts , 1999 . Outside the industry the mostcommon adjective is ' Mickey' .
We, as outdoor educators certainly have the unique distinction of being terminally unable to define just what our industry really is (Thornas 1999) . But perhaps the rnore paradigmatic question is: who are the real outdoor educators? Deep research has made it possible to construct the following profile.
Real Outdoor Educators
Robbo Bennets De La Salle College (From Journeys, 5, 1, p.18) Real outdoor educators...
Never
• drive Subarus • begin sentences with ' We, as Outdoor Educators.
• suffer from guru fetish-unless there is a significant element of narcissism involved
• refer to themselves as ' climbers' or ' paddlers' -to anyone but mug punters
• wear stripy long johns under their shorts, which actually colour coordinate with their bandannas
• check the meaning of ' ego-self, ' eco-self, ' ecospiritual' , ' eco-equalism' or ' eco-paradigmatic' before using such terms • treat any student with contempt-unless the student deserves it, or it is one of those all-too-common cases of mistaken identity
• know the difference between OE, recreation, PE, camping and the Heimlich manoeuvre
• read anything except ' The Phantorn' and the form guide
• quote their own studies-unless it is a ' publish or perish' situation, and they don' t have time to do genuine research
• embellish the facts in any way-unless such embellishment directly enhances their legendary status within industry folklore
• allow students who are under the influence of alcohol or other drugs to drive the school bus
• light bonfires or set their dogs loose in sensitive areas-unless they feel like it
• remember to pay VOEA membership in the year it is due. • bravely continue their quest to execute the definitive telemark, i.e. half-snow plough, halfface plant
• (almost always) remember to take really essential items on trips like mobile phones, emergency phone numbers, first aid kit, medical forms, toilet paper, deodorant, food, paddles -except on paddling trips, the motor pass, the trailer, the bus and/or the students
• cycle in their paddling shoes and walk in their climbing shoes, i.e. Dunlop Volleys
• believe that the existence of Big Cats out there is the only plausible explanation why they regularly come home with fewer students than they take
• keep up with the latest trends in education, such as the proposed changes to the HSC
• frankly admit to making mistakes-unless there are no credible witnesses, or such admission is likely to have any kind of ugly consequence
• tell students the exact same appalling jokes camp after camp, year in and year out
• have an uncanny, instinctive sense of direction, only deserts them when they venture outdoors
• keep all quals up-to-date, e.g. their Herald
• absolutely love working in the Great Outdoorsunless it is inclement, or it' s like work, or it' s more than 2 kilometres to the nearest TAB. 
' # $ Accredited Professional Development sessions covering River Murray issues and introducing teachers in Adelaide to a range of resources to assist them is available.
The professional development program is presented by the River Murray Urban Users Local Action Planning Committee in association with the Australian Association for Environmental Education.
Water is our most precious resource and the River Murray is the source of the majority of our water in Adelaide and South Australia. As highlighted by the recent media attention on the River Murray, it is essential that we protect and conserve this valuable resource.
A theme throughout each session is ' action' for the benefit of the River Murray. Each session will be interactive, motivating and informative.Two session formats are available:
• a 3.5 hour session on a weeknight in Adelaide; or • an overnight 10 hour session on the River Murray.
The overnight sessions will cover broader River Murray issues and include visits to sites of interest on the River Murray at Mannum.As well as curriculum resources, the sessions will introduce teachers to a variety of opportunities, including:
• the ' Mighty Murray Musical' presented at your school;
• or assistance from a professional artist to paint signs inspired by the River Murray that can be erected near your school grounds.
The sessions are targeted at middle years teachers. 
Mercedes College
Peter Thornton
King' s Baptist Grammar School
Chris Hodgson
Yorketown Area School
Simon Mott
Hamilton Secondary School
Ian Jenkinson
Cornerstone College
Andrew Lines
Woodcroft College
Neil Turner
Individual Members:
Kyla Young David Badenoch
Great to have your membership, support, and look forward to your involvement with OEASA.
Australian Taxation Office
Ruling on educational campsite services We refer to your letter dated 25 August 1999 and the subsequent telephone conversations between yourself and Trevor Welgus of this office concerning the activities of the Camping-Association of Victoria and, in particular, the provision of school camps.
Facts
The Camping Association of Victoria represents a cross section of members including school camp operators, schools, teachers and outdoor education providers.
The Association' s main source of funding is through membership subscriptions.
The Association provides a series of support materials to primary and secondary schools and teachers. These materials provide ideas to help the schools and teachers develop a quality camping program which addresses the educational goals and meets the need of the students.
The Association provides a series of support materials to primary and secondary schools and teachers. These materials provide ideas to help the schools and teachers develop a quality camping program which addresses the educational goals and meets the need of the students. The Association also provides information and support for campsites across Australia through its role with the Australian Camping Association. The Association does not supply campsites. The school camp operators and outdoor education providers charge the schools directly for the camps.
Decision
All taxable supplies made by the Camping Association of Victoria Inc, if registered or required to be registered, will be subject to GST. However, as the Association does not supply the school camps or campsites to the schools, the Association will not incur a GST liability in this instance.
The campsite operators and outdoor education providers, if registered or required to be registered, will incur a GST liability when making supplies of school camps. Reason for decision As a non-profit body you must register for the GST if your annual turnover is 100,00 or more.
Once registered, or required to be registered, GST will be payable by you on most goods and services you sell or supply to others in the course of your business. Section 9-5 of A New Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 states that you make a taxable supply if a) you make the supply for consideration; and b) the supply is made in course of furtherance of an enterprise that you carry on; and c) the supply is connected with Australia; and d) you are registered or are required to be registered.
However, the supply is not a taxable supply to the extent that it is GST-free or input taxed. Membership, joining and renewal fees will be subject to GST as they are paid in return for a supply. The supply is the benefit and the right of being a member of the Association. GST will also be included in the price of things you aquire or import for your business. However, if you are registered for GST you can claim a credit from the ATO for any GST included in the price. A campsite officer or education provider, if registered or required to be registered, must include the GST in the price charged to the school. The school will be entitled to claim a credit for the amount of GST included in the price. When supplying the camp to students, the school will not be required to account for GST where the camps are directly related to the school curriculum being undertaken. Schools must account for GST on camps that are not directly related to the school curriculum or are predominantly recreational in nature. Further information is provided in "The New Tax System" booklet.
Date of Effect
This advice is a private ruling for the purposes of Section 37 of the Taxation Administration Act 1953. You can rely on this information unless you have misstated or suppressed a material fact. Although this ruling is made prior to the commencement of A new Tax System (Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 on 1 July 2000 and, therefore, does not take effect until that date, it has been prepared on the basis of information supplied by you and can be relied upon immediately for business planning purposes. However, if a public ruling is subsequently issued that conflicts with this private ruling, the public ruling will prevail. This advice can only constitute a private ruling when applied to the entity to which it relates. This letter is to introduce you to these changes and to ensure that you have clarity about your role within this training organisation.
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Before outlining these changes, it is important to note the things that are not changing.
• The advisor/mentor system to be retained • All Leadership Training to be carried out be Advanced Bushwalking Leaders • 'Introduction to Bushwalking', 'Bushwalking Leadership Appraisal' have been deleted. Replaced by ' Basic Skills Bushwalking' . This skill based certificate can be assessed in the field by leaders that hold a current Bushwalking Leadership Certificate.
• Replacement of the Bushwalking Leadership Induction by the Assistant Bushwalking Leaders Course.
• Entry into the Assistant Bushwalking Leaders Course consists of having a Basic Skills Bushwalking Certificate, 10 days or more of overnight walking experience (logged), and a self assessment checklist.
Summary of further changes to be made: (as of January 2001)
• All bushwalking leaders to require reaccreditation every 3 years. This will require filling in a log to verify currency, and payment of a fee to assist with information dissemination.
• Accredited Daywalk Leaders to be given Recognition of Prior Learning Status within the assistant bushwalking leaders course.
• All training and assessment clearly aligned with Nationally Accredited Training Modules
Additional Changes that affect Bushwalking Leadership:
• ' Club Walk' now replaced by ' Adult Walk'
• Advisors to check Walk Planning Project • Advisors able to assess own trainees at Bushwalking Leadership Level • Office to be staffed at a minimal level until financial situation improves. All correspendance by mail or email in the interim.
It is hoped that these changes improve the quality of the service that is provided in the long term, and allows Bushwalking Leadership to maintain it' s 20 year history of excellence in Bushwalking Leadership training in South Australia. Your support of this organisation is valued and appreciated.
Regards Bushwalking Leadership South Australia
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Step 1: Obtain Basic Skills Bushwalking Certificate
• This certificate can be assessed in the field by any qualified BLSA Bushwalking Leader, or by attending any of the Basic Skills Bushwalking Courses offered by BLSA. Details available from Bushwalking Leadership South Australia.
Step 2: Complete 10 additional days of overnight bushwalking
• This may be done before or after completion of Basic Skills Bushwalking Certificate
Step 3: Apply to BLSA for entry into Assistant Bushwalking Leaders Course Entry requirements are:
• Basic Skills Bushwalking • 10 days of overnight walking (logged)
• Completion of self assessment checklist
Step 4: Complete Assistant Bushwalking Leaders Course
• 7 day residential course including search and rescue, navigation, leadership, group management, route planning
Step 5: Complete Interim Training
• 6 x 2/3 day walks under supervision of bushwalking leader, under guidance of advisor • Seminar weekend • Optional Steep Terrain module
Step 6: Skills Assessment
• 2 day assessment with peers. Navigation, personal bushwalking, decision making, emergency response
Step 7: Group Management Assessment
• 2 day bushwalk with dependants. Focus on group management.
Candidates may then wish to continue on to the Advanced Bushwalking Leadership Certificate Course.
